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Dear Friends across the Parish
Last month I wrote to you about having
a personal relationship with God through
Jesus; an experience of the heart as well
as of the mind and prayed that Lent
would be a time of spiritual blessings for
you. Now that we have celebrated
Easter, and continue to do so, we have
the chance to receive further such
spiritual blessings as we explore how
Jesus’ resurrection touches us as
individuals and as a Christian
community.
Bishop Peter has set out a vision for our
diocese for the next three years to help
us grow closer to God and to each other
(whether we are church members or
not). The Diocesan Vision is
‘Anointed and rooted in God, we work
together for Renewal, which will be
visible in faithfulness and Generosity’.
Over the coming months we will explore
what that vision might mean for us and
our parish but for this month I offer
some thoughts upon ‘vision’ itself.
• Firstly, Jesus’ resurrection was a
visibly attested event, those going to
the empty tomb, and later other
disciples and followers of Jesus,
actually saw him. Jesus showed
Thomas his wounds, journeyed along
a road whilst explaining the scriptures
and ate fish on the beach with his
closest friends. He was a visible and
physical presence.
• Secondly, Jesus said that people who
followed him must be salt and light to
the world, i.e. the lives of Christians
must visibly embody Jesus’ teaching
(Matthew 5:13-16). Our actions as
much as our words and attitudes
must reflect our faith.

• Thirdly, Jesus instructed the Disciples
that they should tell as many people
as possible about him: ‘Go, then, to
all peoples everywhere and make
them my disciples: baptise them in
the name of the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit, and teach them to
obey everything I have commanded
you.’ (Matthew 28:19 & 20a) Jesus
had a clear vision that his work would
continue and grow beyond a small
group of people in a tiny country; a
vision that the whole world would
know the Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
not as cultural customs of churchgoing but through sincere faith that
supports and changes lives.
It is the second and third examples of
‘vision’ that we are involved with as a
Christian fellowship. We continually
strive to live out Jesus’ teaching as fully
as possible so people might see Jesus
through us. This is an enormous task
and privilege, to think that when people
see us they might glimpse Jesus too in
what we say or do. This in turn may
influence how they react to the Gospel
message. Are they encouraged and
enthused to know more, or ‘turned off’
and turn away from Jesus? Jesus has
placed great trust and ambition in us to
make him known in the world today.
Therefore, I leave you with this prayer,
Kindle in our hearts, O God, the flame of
that love which never ceases, that it may
burn in us, giving light to others. May we
shine for ever in your temple, set on fire
with your eternal light, Even your Son
Jesus Christ, Our Saviour and our
Redeemer. Amen. (Columba 597)
Prayers, blessings and good wishes
Canon Janice

In the Summer 2021 edition of this
magazine, details were included
of a new Pilgrimage undertaking
in the North-East of England,
encouraging people to walk
ancient pilgrimage routes to
Durham dating back more than
1,000 years. This is going to be an
occasional series, highlighting
different places of Pilgrimage.
This month, because it is Keeils
Week in May, we look at the
places of Pilgrimage on the Isle of
Man.
What is a
Pilgrimage?
Pilgrimage Isle of
Man (see below)
describes it like
this: “What is a
pilgrimage? It is a
time set aside to
make a journey of
reflection,
discovery,
challenge or
devotion; for many,
it is a journey of mind, body and soul. It
can be time spent with friends – or a
space for quiet; a chance to explore the
landscape around you or a world within;
a chance to step aside from the
busyness of life… and let your soul catch
up…” In these days of an altered
normality after lockdowns and busy
lives, it seems that there has never been
a better time to set time aside for
rediscovery of self and being quiet with
God.

Pilgrimage Isle of Man
is a collaboration between the Cathedral
IoM, Manx National Heritage, Praying
the Keeills, and Manx
born geographer, Dr.
Avril Maddrell, from
the University of
West England. The
initiative builds on
the now well-established annual week of
keeills walks and ideas discussed at the
2014 Diocesan Faith-based Tourism
workshop. The trails use existing
footpaths and heritage sites, including
the keeills, and the first two walking
trails were launched by
Bishop Robert in
September 2016: the
Triskelion Way Pilgrimage
which links Rushen
Abbey, St Germans and
Maughold; and the Raad
ny Foillan Pilgrimage
which uses the coastal
path to explore keeills and
Manx crosses. Road
routes are also being
developed for those who
prefer to cycle or drive.
Historical information,
prayers and reflections will be provided
via the Pilgrimage IoM website as well as
print copies. The website also provides
downloadable prayers and services to
use as you walk. For more information,
visit pilgrimageisleofman.im
The Quiet Garden Trust
The Quiet Garden Movement nurtures
access to outdoor space for prayer and
reflection in a variety of settings, such as
private homes, churches, retreat centres,
schools and hospitals – and creates

opportunities for people to experience
silence, restfulness and contemplative
practices, with regular quiet days and
retreats being offered in many Quiet
Gardens. There are over 300 Quiet
Gardens worldwide. There was a Quiet
Garden in Lezayre, but it is not clear
whether this is still available. For more
information on the Quiet Garden
Movement, including how to start a
Quiet Garden yourself, go to
quietgarden.org

found at some of the keeills have been
moved to the present parish churches.
None of the remains can be shown to be
older than the eighth century, but the
sites and burials can date back to the
sixth century, or earlier. Our Celtic
forebears would have described the
keeills as “thin places” where we can
draw close to God. Prayer and
meditation were important to those who
worshipped in or around the keeills, as
they can be to us.

Island Spirituality Network
offering a programme of regular
meetings since November 2007,
exploring all aspects of prayer and
spiritual development – open to people
of any denomination – or none. They
meet regularly at St John’s Mill once a
month.
islandspiritualitynetwork.wordpress.com

Praying the Keeills Week, organised by
local churches, is an opportunity to step
aside from the business of life, and
rediscover what we may have lost. In
2022 Praying the Keeills week will run
from 21 – 28 May and will mark the
seventeenth year of this event. This
year’s theme is ‘Restoring, Re-imagining,
Renewing’ and it is hoped that it will
help people to look beyond the sadness
and restrictions of the past couple of
years to explore what a ‘new normal’
might mean for us. The events include a
wide range of walks, a coach tour, and
an evening talk and visit. Apart from the
coach trip, there’s no need to book and
events are free, just turn up for a warm
welcome, although donations for any
refreshments will be appreciated. All
walkers take part at their own risk. Dogs
must always be kept on leads and kept
well away from farm animals. Sorry – no
dogs on Saturday 28 May.

Keeills are the Christian chapels built on
the Isle of Man between the 8th and
12th centuries. The earliest keeills were
built of sods of earth and rarely larger
than 3 metres by 5 metres internally.
Some of the keeills were more
substantial – bigger, and built of stone.
There may have been almost 200 of
them, of which about 35 now have
remains that can be seen. Keeills served
a variety of purposes - family chapels,
wayside shrines, places of retreat and
hermitage. A walled graveyard
surrounded some of the keeills and a
well may be nearby. Memorial crosses
and other decorated stones which were

We hope that praying the keeills week
will inspire you to explore these
beautiful, spiritual sites. You might do
this alone or with a group of friends, or
as a larger parish outing. When making
your plans, can we ask you please to be
careful about access to the keeill sites.
Some require permission, as they are on
private land, or involve crossing private

land to reach the keeill. If you're in any
doubt about your plans, please check
with the Praying the Keeills organisers
(see website link below). Here is a
taster of the programme planned for
2022.
•

•

•

Saturday 21st May 10:00am Service
of welcome for the beginning of
Praying the Keeills week at Christ
Church, Laxey, IM4 7AX (Map ref SC
433 844). Following the service, walk
from Laxey to Agneash Chapel, King
Orry’s Grave, Cabbal Niglus, Laxey
Promenade and back to Christ
Church. Bring a packed lunch and
drinks. Walking mostly on country
roads and footpaths and some may
be wet and muddy. Wear stout
footwear and clothing appropriate to
the weather. Circular route of 8 km/5
miles; about 5 hours
Sunday 22nd May 2:30pm – 4:30pm
“Ancient practices for renewal” at
Thie dy Vea Retreat House, Peel, IM5
1JP (Map ref SC 247 837). Join us in
the walled garden at Thie dy Vea.
We’ll use the natural resources
around us and ancient Christian
practices to help us to slow down,
unwind and find moments of
refreshment. We’ll close with Celticthemed prayer and then
refreshments. Suitable for ages 5 and
above. Some on-site parking
available. Inside the house if wet.
Monday 23rd May 10:30am Meet
at Kirk Michael Parish Church, IM6
1AB (Map ref SC 317 908) for
welcome and prayers. Explore the
church, crosses and memorials,
graveyard and bishops’ graves and
the immediate village. Bring a
packed lunch to enjoy after the
walk.

•

•

•

Monday 23rd May 7:30pm Join
local historian Charles Guard for a
chance to hear about the history of
St Thomas’ Church in Douglas,
including a guide to John Miller
Nicholson’s unique murals. Charles
will also be demonstrating the
Island’s biggest church organ and
taking you underneath the church
to see the extraordinary hidden
machinery that once powered this
great instrument. Meet at St
Thomas’ Church*, Finch Road,
Douglas, IM1 2PL (Map ref SC 381
760).
Tuesday 24th May 6:30pm/7:00pm
Evening walk from Smeale Farm to
Knock-e-Dooney keeill and Viking
ship burial. Meet at Smeale Farm
IM7 3EB (Map ref NX 419 020).
From 6:30 you are welcome to
bring a packed supper. Drinks
provided by the Martin family at
Smeale Farm, leaving at 7:00 to
walk to the keeill for prayers,
followed by the ship burial site and
back to Smeale Farm. (Distance 5
km/3.5 miles; about 2.5 – 3
hours). A limited car shuttle service
will be available. Bring your own
torches or head torches.
Wednesday 25th May 7:00pm
prompt departure Coach trip. Depart
from Promenade Methodist Church,
Douglas, IM1 2EQ (Map ref SC 382
756) and finishing with light supper.
Cost £16.00 to include supper and
tip for driver. Limited numbers so
booking essential. Please send
cheque, payable to ‘Promenade
Methodist Church’, and a stamped
self-addressed envelope, to ‘Praying
the Keeills Week’ c/o Foxon, 39
Droghadfayle Road, Port Erin, IM9
6EN. (Tel 833154). Tickets will be

•

•

•

posted out during the first week of
May.
Thursday 26th May 2:00pm Meet at
Fenella Beach car park, Peel (Map
ref SC 241 843) and walk up Peel
Hill to Corrin’s Tower, then through
Knockaloe Mooar Farm, to Holy
Trinity Church Patrick and back to
Peel on the old railway line. Stout
footwear recommended. Circular
route of 8 km/5 miles; about 3.5
hours including stops.
Friday 27th May 7:00pm Meet at St
James’, Dalby, IM5 3BQ (Map ref SC
220 783) for supper to be provided.
Then walk to White Beach for those
who wish, and all meet at Niarbyl
Beach (Map ref SC 211 776) for
service. Walking 4 km/2.5miles
(including return on road to St
James’). Bring your own torches or
head torches.
Saturday 29th May 10.00am.
Day walk on Langness. Meet
at the car park at the end of
the minor road on the west
side of Langness peninsula
(Map ref SC 284 660). Bring
your binoculars! We shall
walk along the coast looking
particularly at the prolific
birdlife, before crossing to St
Michael’s Isle with its keeill. After
lunch we shall walk the east coast
to the lighthouse, mindful of the
many shipwrecks here, including the
Racehorse in 1822. Circular walk of
9km / 6 miles; 5 hours with
stops for lunch and reflection.
No dogs on this walk please.
Bring a packed lunch and drinks.
Walking on footpaths, minor
roads and pastureland. No
shelter if wet so please bring
clothing appropriate to the
weather

For MORE INFORMATION about Praying
the Keeills, look out for the leaflet, or go
to their website
www.prayingthekeeills.org
Cathedral Gardens
A unique series of interactive gardens
which not only tell the story of the birth
and growth of Christianity on the Isle of
Man, but also provide a harmonious and
beautiful setting in which to walk, relax,
and be refreshed. The creation of the
gardens is an on-going process, so
visiting to see the latest is a must, but
the pictures below may give a sense of
what is included. It is intended that all
areas of the Gardens will be wheelchair
accessible. For more info visit
www.cathedral.im – or go and see for
yourself.

Week
Commencing

Time and
Location

Service

First
Reading

Second
Reading

Gospel

Psalm

Sunday 5th June
Pentecost
Sunday 12th June
Trinity

Marown
Baldwin
Marown
Baldwin

10.30
18.30
11.30
18.30

Café Church
BCP Communion
Civic Jubilee Service
BCP Evening Prayer

Acts 2:121
Romans
5:1-5

John 14:
8-17
John
16:12-15

104,
26-end
8

Sunday 19th June
1st after Trinity
Sunday 26th June
2nd after Trinity

Marown 10.30
Baldwin 18.30
Chapel 11.00
Baldwin 18.30

CW Comm +choir
CW Evening Prayer
Anniversary Service
CW Communion

Genesis
11:1-9
Proverbs
8:1-4, 2231
Isaiah
65:1-9
1 Kings
19:15-16,
19-21

Galatians
3: 23-29
Galatians
5:1, 1325,

Luke 8:2639
Luke 9:5162

42 or
43
77, 11
to end

On May 18th May Corlett, a long-time member of Marown Church congregation,
celebrates her 100th birthday. We all wish her the very happiest of days, and many
happy returns. To mark this very special day, here are a few things that also
happened in 1922.
Insulin first used on humans
Britain declares Egypt a sovereign state
British magistrates in India sentence Mahatma Gandhi to 6 years inprisonment for
disobedience
Joseph Stalin is appointed General Secretary of the Russian Communist Party by an
ailing Vladimir Lenin
Dr Ivy Williams is first woman to be ‘called to the Bar’ as a barrister in England
Walt Disney incorporates his 1st film company Laugh-O-Gram Films
Royal Ulster Constabulary is founded
American swimmer Johnny Weissmuller first to break 1 minute barrier for 100m
freestyle (he would go on to play ‘Tarzan’ in the films)
Queen Wilhelmina assumes Dutch throne
British Broadcasting Company (BBC) founded, later called British Broadcasting
Corporation
Conservative Andrew Bonar Law forms government in United Kingdom, replacing
David Lloyd George's Liberal government
Benito Mussolini (Il Duce) becomes premier of Italy
Howard Carter discovers the intact tomb of the Pharaoh Tutankhamun in Egypt
British Labour party elects Ramsay MacDonald as leader
Soviet Union founded.
Quite a full year, and yet, there were many other things that we take for granted that
hadn’t happened then - the Second world war was still 17 years ahead. Women don’t
get the Vote in the UK until 1928, although it had been available in the IOM for a long
time. Life in the 1920s and 1930s, the era of the Great Depression, was difficult for
many families. The affluence of the middle and upper classes was in stark contrast to

the abject poverty experienced by families dealing with unemployment, slum housing
and deprivation. Schooling was compulsory for all children, from the age of 5 until the
age of 14, when most children left school to go to work, or to help at home. Many
children helped with household chores, ran errands and looked after the younger ones
in the family as families tended to be much larger.
Teaching was by rote: ‘chalk and talk’. There was an emphasis on the three R’s –
reading, writing and arithmetic – but there was also nature study, singing and weekly
country dancing lessons. Sewing, knitting, woodwork and cookery lessons were taught
to older pupils as well as a Personal Hygiene class once a week. In smaller country
schools, it was not unusual for pupils to begin to learn to write using trays of sand and
a stick, later graduating to a chalk board before having access to more expensive
pencils and paper.
Discipline in school was strict. Anyone deemed to have misbehaved could expect to be
given 100 lines to write out (“I must not…”), or if the misdemeanour was more
serious, they could expect the cane or the ruler on the hand. Quite often when the
chastised child went home, the parents would add to this with a clip around the ear for
being naughty enough at school to warrant punishment.
Toys and games were very simple for those growing up in the 1920s and 1930s. Most
children played out on the streets as there were few cars around. Whip and top was
very popular; tops were made from wood, but carrot tops and turnip tops worked just
as well. Hopscotch and skipping were played by most children; and football was
played all year round, although in summer, cricket was the street game of choice. In
autumn there would be conkers. At weekends and during school holidays, often
children would go out to play after breakfast and not return until supper time. Quite
often their parents had little idea where they were. Comics were popular and
published on a weekly basis. “Chicks Own” was geared towards young girls who would
graduate on to “Tiny Tots” and finally to “School Friend”. “The Beano” and “The
Dandy” weren’t published until the late 1930s.
Other childhood pastimes included listening to the wireless, board games such as Ludo
and Snakes and Ladders, playing with toy trains (Hornby), dolls and dolls houses. Boys
and girls could also join the Cubs, Brownies, Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. Trips to the
cinema were very popular. However childhood was not all fun and games. All of the
usual childhood diseases such as mumps and whooping cough were frequent, but also
diphtheria and scarlet fever. Children with the latter were sent to isolation hospitals –
fever hospitals – often for months at a time. Polio, rickets and TB were also prevalent
and often led to physical disability.

The story behind ‘Thine be the
glory, risen, conquering Son’
Here is a hymn that is so well known
and loved that it has simply burst the
bounds of Easter, and gets sung
regularly at other times of the year. It
has two stories behind it.
First, the music. The rousing music did
not start out as a hymn, but instead was
written by Handel for his opera ‘Judas
Maccabeus’, first performed in 1746,
although it was also used as a
processional song in Handel’s oratorio
‘Joshua’ (1747).. Originally the words
ran ‘See the conquering hero comes’, for
Handel’s opera tells the story (found in
the Apocrypha) of the Jewish leader,
Judas Maccabeus, who led an army
against the Syrians and restored worship
at the Temple. With its triumphant
refrain after each verse, the music is
easy to learn and sing, and can be
played to great effect either by the
trumpets, on an organ in a large
resonant church, or even on guitars.
Secondly, the words. They were not
written until 1884, which was 138 years
after the music. We owe them to the
Revd Raymond Budry, a Swiss pastor
from Lausanne. Ordained in the Free
Evangelical Church in Vaud, he spent 35
years as the pastor of Vevey on Lake
Geneva. Budry wrote the hymn in
French (‘A Toi La Gloire!’) to console
himself after the death of his first wife,
and a year later (1885) it was published
in Chants Evangeliques.

By 1904 it was being translated into
other languages, but it would be twenty
years before the hymn gained fame by
being published in the YMCA Hymnbook
at Lausanne in 1904. It would be twenty
more before it became known to
English-speakers, it was translated into
English in 1923, the year of Budry’s
retirement, by Baptist minister Richard
Birch Hoyle. The first appearance of the
English text of the hymn was in 1925 in
the hymnbook Cantate Domino
published for the World Student
Christian Federation in Geneva.
Thine be the glory is a hymn that has
very strong theology, as we would
expect from a writer who came from a
church that was an evangelical break
away from the main Calvinist church in
Switzerland. It is a hymn that is rooted
in Scripture, inspired by the stories of
Jesus rising from the dead, particularly
with the resurrection accounts in Saint
Matthew and Saint John. The theme of
‘battle’ is never far from this hymn,
whether it was the battle of Judas
Maccabeus, or the battle over sin which
was won by Christ on the cross and in
rising from the tomb. Easter, of course,
marked the biggest victory over the
biggest enemies of all time: sin and
death. It is still considered to be the
‘theme’ hymn for the YMCA today.
What would Handel make of it, if he
could know that his battle music had
become one of the world’s most popular
and well-known Easter hymns? He was
a devout man, working for the poor,
praying twice each day, and attending St
Paul’s Cathedral. So, it seems pretty
certain that he would be delighted.

Ukraine: Advice for parishes on
helping refugees
The Church of England has published a
‘toolkit’ of resources for parishes seeking
to help refugees and evacuees from
Ukraine. The material, available at
https://www.churchofengland.org/resour
ces/community-action/war-ukraineresponding brings together advice on
how churches can welcome people
arriving from Ukraine through giving,
longer-term practical support such as
community sponsorship, prayer and
advocacy, as well as links to other
sources of information including
safeguarding. In a foreword to the
toolkit, the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York, Justin Welby and Stephen
Cottrell, say that The Church calls on “all
people of goodwill to join in prayer for
the people of Ukraine and to work
practically to support them in their hour
of need.”
They continue: “We have been inspired
by the warm response from churches
and community groups. We hope that in
this toolkit there will be some useful
answers. “In these days of uncertainty
and fear, we pray that each of us might
again turn to the Lord and receive God’s
gift of peace, work for God’s justice, and
know God’s reconciliation and love.”
The toolkit includes a brief guide to what
is happening in Ukraine and the
humanitarian response, together with
details of organisations and appeals.
It also contains information on how
parishes and individuals can take action
to support those arriving both through
the family visa scheme and the
humanitarian sponsor scheme, advocacy

and prayer and theological resources for
churches.
Packed lunches are back in style
With food prices soaring, who needs a
bought sandwich or salad? They can cost
nearly £8 a day from LEON or Pret or
other food outlets. Instead, it seems we
are investing in plastic food containers
(John Lewis reports sales are up 64 per
cent on last year) and taking our own
lunches to work. As one cookery
blogger explains, “You can’t reduce your
council tax, but you can make little
savings on everyday meals, which add
up to a significant difference.” “It’s ‘cool’
these days to take a packed lunch to the
office,” says Suzanne Mulholland, author
of The Batch Lady: Shop Once. Cook
Once. Eat Well All Week. "Being
organised and prepared is seen as a
good thing.” As for coffee, consider this:
buying a £3 cappuccino every day adds
up to £1,095 a year. Far cheaper to fill a
flask at home.
Make time for older relatives
Many of our older people are lonely.
They lost touch with their families during
the pandemic, and it seems that they
have still not caught up again. A recent
survey by Age UK found that as many as
27 percent of people aged 60 and over
admit that they speak less to their
families now, and 24 per cent of older
people say they feel less close to their
relatives than before the pandemic. The
survey also found that millions of older
people have lost the confidence to go
out, and suffer more from memory loss,
disturbed sleep, and anxiety. The
charity is urging people to reach out to
their older friends and relatives and
encourage them. It warns: “The

pandemic has had a big impact on
everyone and very few of us are
emerging from the last two years
completely unscathed.”
Take a walk on the wild side
How neat do we like our gardens to be?
Full of manicured lawns, with
immaculate flower beds? Well, yes and
no. A recent survey by BBC’s Gardener’s
World magazine has found that more
than half (54 per cent) of gardeners now
include ‘uncultivated areas’ in their
garden. And some 44 per cent of
gardeners have also set up a wildflower
area. Certainly, Nature could use a
helping hand just now. In 2019 32 per
cent of us saw a butterfly in our garden.
By 2020 that was down to 21 percent.
By 2021, that was down again, to just 16
per cent. Simple tips to rewild your
garden:
• Avoid chemical pesticides and
herbicides, which also kill ‘good bugs’,
butterflies and bees.
• Tolerate as much mess as you can.
Leave wood and leaf piles for
hedgehogs and invertebrates.
• Set aside some room where grass can
grow longer, and wildflowers can
bloom.
• Don’t pull up all your weeds – they
can be a critical source of pollen for
bees.
Ukraine: Appeal for Bibles
Bible Society is appealing for funds to
send more Bibles to Ukraine. It says that
Christians in the UK “can speak hope”
into the crisis by providing Ukrainian
pastors and churches with more Bibles
with which to share “the love and power
of God’s Word.” Oleksandr, who leads
the Bible Society team in Ukraine, tells
the story: “A few days ago, a pastor
visited our office, asking for Bibles.

When he heard that we had none left,
he pleaded for Bibles that were damaged
or even copies with pages missing. He
said, ‘These Bibles would be of immense
value to my congregation and the
community!’ It was heart-breaking.
“God’s Word can help bring comfort,
peace, and reconciliation to our nation.
We long for more Bibles.” Details at:
https://www.biblesociety.org.uk/getinvolved/donate/
Charity urges people in energy
crisis to seek free debt help
The national debt help charity, Christians
Against Poverty (CAP), is busy
responding to people hit by the recent
energy price cap rise, which will see
households paying around 50% more for
their energy bills. Low-income
households, says CAP, “are already
struggling to afford the basics they need
to live with dignity.” In just the first two
months of this year, the charity saw
requests for emergency fuel vouchers
double, compared to the first two
months of 2021. The charity has also
delivered over £23,000 worth of crisis
support, which includes emergency fuel
vouchers, food shops and essential
items. CAP is in regular contact with
suppliers, Ofgem and the Government to
help them understand the impact these
increases are having on the people it
supports.
It is also wants to hear from people in
need: “With the expected increases in
energy costs running into October and
beyond, it’s more important than ever
that people who are struggling don’t wait
until their debts get out of hand.” If you
are struggling with debt and need free
help, get in contact with CAP today on
0800 328 0006 or visit capuk.org.

India passes another anticonversion law
Haryana has become the 10th state in
India to pass an anti-conversion law
limiting the freedom of Christians to
share their faith and the right of Hindus
to convert freely. A similar Bill is poised
for final approval in another state,
Karnataka. As religious nationalism has
taken hold across India, there has been
a marked increase in attacks against the
country’s Christian minority. In 2021
there were 486 instances of violence and
harassment against Christians – a rise of
74 per cent, according to a report by the
United Christian Forum (UCF). There are
more than 200 million Dalits in India,
and upwards of 40 per cent of India’s
Christians are said to come from a Dalit
background. The name means literally
‘broken’ or ‘scattered’. The movement of
Dalits towards Christianity began in the
19th century, as many sought to escape
caste persecution. It continues today.
One Release International partner
‘Neeraj’ describes why he changed his
religion to become a Christian. “I
constantly used to hear my mother
saying we were untouchables – subhuman was the word she used – that we
were not human beings.
“Hinduism says there are 330 million
gods, but none of these died for a sinner
like me. It was only Jesus. It is He who
gives me hope. I was told I was created
to be less than an animal, but it is Jesus
who says, ‘No, I created you in My
image.’ That's why I love Jesus.”
Our addiction to plastic
Take a good look next time you go to
the supermarket. What is the thing you
see most? Plastic. It is everywhere.
Tight around the cucumbers, holding the
groups of apples together, protecting the

chickens, keeping the sausages in a neat
line. The yoghurt pots are all plastic.
And on it goes…. Milk, juice, water,
pasta, rice, frozen fish…. Almost
everything we buy comes with a layer of
plastic around it. In the UK we use
around 500,000 tonnes of plastic
packages a year just for our food, and
we generate 7.7 million single-use water
bottles. As Professor Steeve Fisher of
the University of Portsmouth points out:
“Half of all plastic becomes waste within
a year of being made, and the vast
majority isn’t recycled. Eleven million
metric tonnes of plastic ends up in our
oceans ever year, a shocking figure
which is estimated to triple to near 29
million metric tonnes by 2040, if nothing
is done.”
Welcome your slugs and snails
This is the unexpected message from the
Royal Horticultural Society, as it recently
began a campaign to encourage us to
see the gastropods in our gardens in a
better light. The RHS says that the
species play a key role in garden
ecosystems, and thus are in need of
‘positive PR’. It seems that only nine of
the 44 known species in the UK are likely
to threaten our gardens, and that all of
them play a vital role in recycling dead
plant material and animal waste, and
acting as a food source for hedgehogs,
frogs, birds, beetles and flies – a
reminder that we should not use slug
pellets in our gardens, because they kill
the creatures that eat the slugs. In fact,
the RHS’s principal entomologist says
that we should consider our slugs and
snails not as marauding pests bent on
eating our flowers and vegetables, but
rather as ‘garden visitors’. “Our gardens
would be duller and messier without
them.”

Tom Cowell writes

Now is planting time for annuals and
herbs and start trimming those
hedges. Move container plants and
frost sensitive plants outdoors, but
watch out for frost until mid May at
the earliest. Keep new plants well
watered, but don’t over water them,
because this is just as damaging.
Remember that the plants in the
greenhouse are reliant on you for
water. Take precautions against
aphids, slugs and snails, also look
under stones for their eggs.
Plant up your pond with oxygenating
plants and give your lawn a boost
with an extra dose of granulated
manure. Cover flower borders with
peat-free compost to help to keep the
weeds down. Remove dead wood
from hydrangeas and cut back early
flowering shrubs after they have
finished flowering. Don’t cut into
dead wood unless you know the plant
will survive this, as otherwise you may
kill it.
Second sowings of vegetables would
be good now, to ensure a regular
succession of fresh veg throughout
the summer and autumn. Stake
border plants that need support such
as peonies as they grow, and make
sure that climbers are properly tied
into their supports.

Harden off hanging baskets and
window boxes ready to put them out
when all danger of frost is over.
Replant your dahlia tubers lifted last
autumn as well as any new or annual
dahlias. Cover the ground under the
strawberry plants with straw or
matting to protect the ripening fruit
from mud, and also to make it harder
for slugs to reach them.
Organise shading for the greenhouse
for when it is needed and, if your soft
fruit is regularly stolen by birds or
pests, get some netting ready to put
over the bushes or trees as soon as
they finish flowering and have set
fruit.
Above all, remember to enjoy your
garden and spend time relaxing in it.
Thomas S J Cowell MBE.
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A Cheshire vicar has two cats. Their names
are Ancient and Modern – because they are
both hims.

